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a b s t r a c t
Long-term geodynamo evolution is expected to respond to inner core growth and changing patterns of
mantle convection. Three geomagnetic superchrons, during which Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld maintained a
near-constant polarity state through tens of Myr, are known from the bio/magnetostratigraphic record of
Phanerozoic time, perhaps timed according to supercontinental episodicity. Some geodynamo simulations
incorporating a much smaller inner core, as would have characterized Proterozoic time, produce ﬁeld
reversals at a much lower rate. Here we compile polarity ratios of site means within a qualityﬁltered global Proterozoic paleomagnetic database, according to recent plate kinematic models. Various
smoothing parameters, optimized to successfully identify the known Phanerozoic superchrons, indicate
3–10 possible Proterozoic superchrons during the 1300 Myr interval studied. Proterozoic geodynamo
evolution thus appears to indicate a relatively narrow range of reversal behavior through the last two
billion years, implying either remarkable stability of core dynamics over this time or insensitivity of
reversal rate to core evolution.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
In the paleomagnetic record, absolute polarity of the geodynamo can be established unambiguously if there exists, for each
tectonic plate, a succession of closely spaced poles deﬁning a
continuous apparent polar wander path (APWP). For major continental blocks, the most recent synthesis of such paths (Torsvik
et al., 2012), plus magnetostratigraphic studies of well-exposed
volcano-sedimentary successions, allow for precise temporal control on reversals (Gradstein et al., 2004). Within that time interval
there are three known superchrons: Cretaceous (N), Kiaman (R),
and Moyero (R), where (N) and (R) refer to Normal and Reversed
states of the ﬁeld relative to the present. Among these, the Moyero
is least well resolved due to sparseness of sampling outside the
type Siberian magnetostratigraphic sections. Nonetheless, Phanerozoic superchrons have occurred with a frequency of about one per
200 Myr (Biggin et al., 2012).
Here we present a new Proterozoic global paleomagnetic
database (Fig. 1, Supplementary Data Table 1) and compare statistics of its polarity ratio series to an updated Phanerozoic data
set. Proterozoic volcano-sedimentary successions with complete
preservation of primary magnetic remanence are rare. Possible su-
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perchrons identiﬁed by magnetostratigraphy of such successions
include: ca. 1000 Ma from Siberia (“Maya N”, Pavlov and Gallet,
2010), ca. 1100–1085 Ma from central Laurentia (“Keweenawan N”,
Davis and Green, 1997), ca. 1460–1430 Ma from western Laurentia (“Middle Belt R”, Elston et al., 2002), and ca. 1650–1590 Ma
(“Upper McArthur”, Idnurm et al., 1995). In addition, Irving et al.
(2004) proposed a superchron at ca. 1760–1740 Ma (“Cleaver N”)
based on uniformity of polarity among magnetic overprints across
the Canadian Shield. Gallet et al. (2012) propose that superchrons
were more common during the Precambrian than the Phanerozoic based on the few continuous magnetostratigraphic data that
indicate abrupt transitions from reversing to non-reversing states.
Coe and Glatzmaier (2006) considered some of the proposed Proterozoic superchrons as evidence for more abundant superchron
occurrence in early Earth history, but such an assertion lacks statistical rigor.
We aim to test these hypotheses with a global compilation of
Proterozoic polarity ratios. We employ a polarity bias approach, assessing the entire global paleomagnetic database for abundances
of one polarity over another, at the site-mean level. Our approach, broadly similar to that employed by previous analyses
of Phanerozoic data (McElhinny, 1971; Irving and Pullaiah, 1976;
Johnson et al., 1995; Algeo, 1996) and longer periods of Earth
history (Irving et al., 1976; Roberts and Piper, 1989), is advantageous in allowing continuous future reﬁnement because many
high-quality paleomagnetic data derive from non-stratiﬁed rocks
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such as maﬁc dyke swarms (Buchan, 2013). The disadvantage of
our approach is that it cannot distinguish a truly non-reversing superchron from a prolonged interval of a dominant polarity with
ephemeral opposite-polarity states; but even the three Phanerozoic superchrons likely contained brief reversed states (Gradstein
et al., 2004).
The second limitation of Proterozoic paleomagnetic poles is
their lack of connectivity to Phanerozoic APWPs, commonly disjointed through the problematic Ediacaran Period (Raub et al.,
2007; Abrajevitch and Van der Voo, 2010; Halls et al., 2015).
Nonetheless, long isolated strands of APWPs are available for
some Proterozoic cratons, notably Laurentia (1800–950 Ma), Baltica
(1750–900 Ma), and Australia (1800–1550 Ma). Prior to initial
amalgamation of those cratons, some of their component cratons
are also linked by APWP extension to as old as 1800 Ma (Sarmatia), 1900 Ma (Fennoscandia, Slave), or even 2200 Ma (Superior).
Initial polarity analysis of only Laurentian data indicated a strong
N-polarity bias at ca. 1000 Ma (Irving et al., 1976), and global analysis under the assumption of a particular supercontinent model
showed pronounced N-polarity biases at ca. 1000 and 1700 Ma
(Roberts and Piper, 1989). More recently, several plate kinematic
models incorporating geological and paleomagnetic data have begun to assemble the Neoproterozoic Rodinia supercontinent (Li et
al., 2013) and its Mesoproterozoic predecessor Nuna (Pisarevsky et
al., 2014; Pehrsson et al., 2015) to ﬁrst order. The relative positions of Laurentia, Baltica, Siberia, proto-Australia, and North China
are the most consistently placed through the 1800–900 Ma interval, with only minor variations that do not affect interpretation
of relative geomagnetic polarity. Principal differences among the
most recent models apply to the placement of India, Amazonia,
and West Africa, but those differences do not substantially inﬂuence our conclusions because reliable data from those blocks are
sparse (Fig. 1). In addition to the globally merged relative polarity
records, absolute geomagnetic polarity may be assigned according to trade-wind orographic patterns across Slave craton at ca.
1900 Ma and Laurentia at ca. 1100 Ma (Hoffman and Grotzinger,
1993), and consequently, APWP connectivity expands this polarity
choice throughout the reconstructed global dataset.
The third limitation of the Proterozoic paleomagnetic database
is the relative sparseness of high-quality data (navg = 0.12 poles/
Myr), a sampling rate about a factor of eight lower than that of
the Phanerozoic dataset (navg = 0.92 poles/Myr). In order to assess the signiﬁcance of Proterozoic geomagnetic superchrons our
analysis is tested with the Phanerozoic dataset compiled from a recent quality-ﬁltered global kinematic analysis (Torsvik et al., 2012),
which encompasses two, or perhaps three, superchrons known
from seaﬂoor spreading records (e.g. CNS, Lowrie and Kent, 2004)
or magnetostratigraphic compilations (e.g. KRS and MRS, Pavlov
and Gallet, 2005). Both datasets are subjected to a range of statistical smoothing that seek the “correct” or at least reproducible
identiﬁcation of superchrons.
2. Methods
To provide a standard measure of geomagnetic polarity bias
across Proterozoic–Phanerozoic time, we apply bootstrap subsampling to the Phanerozoic global database at a variety of sampling
densities nsamp (including its full value, a value equivalent to the
Proterozoic, and an intermediate value; Table 1). In our analysis,
we deﬁne a superchron as a continuous period with a smoothed
polarity ratio within 20% of normal or reverse polarity for at least
15 Myr. To test sensitivity of time-averaging, we vary the smoothing window interval (τ ) from 1 to 25 Myr; with a small τ the
method may exclude legitimate superchrons because of full weight
applied to short-lived but densely sampled opposite-polarity intervals within extended single-polarity periods, or with a large τ the

Fig. 1. Proterozoic geomagnetic polarity ratios from a global dataset merged according to the Nuna supercontinent reconstruction shown in the inset. Each bar
represents a published paleomagnetic result (or compilation; Supplementary Data
Table 1) with proportion of Normal (black) or Reversed (white) data.
Table 1
Summary of polarity ratio data sets where N is total number of polarity ratios in
data set, t is the time span of the data set, and nave = N /t is the sampling
density.
Data set

N

Age range
(Ma)

t
(Myr)

nave
(Myr−1 )

Phanerozoic
Proterozoic

505
159

0–550
900–2219

550
1319

0.918
0.120

smoothed polarity ratio curve may exclude legitimate superchrons
by averaging results from beyond their temporal limits.
We compile paleopole data from the global paleomagnetic
database with strict quality criteria so that all the polarity ratio
data included have at least 4 site means and age precision within
±15 Myr (a nominal superchron duration). Phanerozoic global paleomagnetic data are taken from Torsvik et al. (2012), and Proterozoic data are largely from Veikkolainen et al. (2014) and updated
by the authors. For each pole, assignment of polarity bias on a sitemean level is checked manually for consistency with tectonic reconstructions; numerous discrepancies exist between our globally
merged polarity selection and those of individual studies due to
arbitrary conventions applied at local scales (e.g., Northern Hemisphere data are generally described as N polarity if remanence
directions are downward).
The Phanerozoic polarity ratio sequence contains 505 polarity ratios over 550 Myr, corresponding to a sampling frequency
of nave = 0.92 Myr−1 (Table 1). Our smoothing analysis broadly
replicates that of Algeo (1996) and we employ the same inversedistance squared smoothing function (see Appendix A). The mean
polarity ratio of a frequently reversing dipole should be close
to 50%, while superchron periods correlate with extreme values
(0–20% or 80–100%). To quantify the statistical signiﬁcance of a
superchron identiﬁed in a polarity ratio series we generate an
ensemble of polarity ratio sequences from the Phanerozoic and
Proterozoic data sets for a chosen sampling density nsamp , apply
a given smoothing window size τ , and search the smoothed sequence for superchrons using the criteria above. These superchrons
are recorded and their statistics tabulated (Tables 2 and 3).
In the Phanerozoic where the ages of superchrons are known
this is a test of the method, and an opportunity to distinguish po-
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Table 2
Summary table of Phanerozoic bootstrap results in Fig. 3 for τ = 1–25 Myr and
minimum superchron length of 15 Myr. Chron denotes the superchron name (CNS
= Cretaceous N Superchron, JGS = Jurassic Ghost Superchron, KRS = Kiaman Reverse Superchron, and MRS = Moyero Reverse Superchron). nsamp is the bootstrap
sampling density per Myr. N SC is the number of times the superchron was successfully identiﬁed out of 25 cases, each with different smoothing window size τ .
The fraction of cases that identiﬁed the superchron is f SC = N SC /25. t lo is the mean
superchron start time and σlo is the standard deviation of t lo . t len is the mean superchron length and σlo is the standard deviation of t len in Myr.
Chron

nsamp

N SC

f SC

Mean t lo (σlo )

Mean t len (σlen )

CNS
CNS
CNS
JGS
JGS
JGS
KRS
KRS
KRS
MRS
MRS
MRS

0.91
0.50
0.12
0.91
0.50
0.12
0.91
0.50
0.12
0.91
0.50
0.12

6
14
25
0
10
24
25
25
25
0
17
25

0.24
0.56
1.00
0.00
0.40
0.96
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.68
1.00

85.3
87.6
85.3
0 .0
175.5
156.7
264.0
264.6
266.3
0.0
488.7
475.5

27.9
25.7
38.0
0.0
23.6
42.8
54.8
52.2
51.0
0.0
39.3
54.6

(0.5)
(2.2)
(3.3)
(0.0)
(3.5)
(19.3)
(4.3)
(4.3)
(3.0)
(0.0)
(12.0)
(7.0)

(2.0)
(2.8)
(8.1)
(0.0)
(1.4)
(18.7)
(2.2)
(4.4)
(3.3)
(0.0)
(14.3)
(9.4)

Fig. 2. Polarity ratio data (squares) with temporally smoothed (τ = 7 Myr) polarity
ratio curve (solid) for Phanerozoic (left) and Proterozoic (right) paleomagnetic data.
Dashed lines indicate one standard deviation from the running average (see Appendix A). Shading indicates superchron periods where the polarity ratio is extreme
(either 0–20% or 80–100%).

tential false positives from real superchrons. Fig. 2(left) shows the
Phanerozoic polarity ratio series with smoothing τ = 7 Myr. The
CNS and KRS are clearly identiﬁed, but the MRS at this τ is not. Below we explore how the superchron identiﬁcation rate varies with
polarity ratio sampling density nave and smoothing window size τ .
The Proterozoic polarity ratio sequence contains 159 poles
over 1319 Myr, corresponding to a sampling frequency of nave =
0.12 Myr−1 (Table 1). Fig. 2(right) shows the Proterozoic polarity
ratio series for a smoothing window of τ = 7 Myr. Identiﬁcation
of superchrons in the Proterozoic sequence requires a statistical
analysis of the data for a range of τ , and careful interpretation in
light of the relatively well constrained Phanerozoic superchron occurrences. In the Proterozoic polarity ratio sequence this method
identiﬁes new superchrons (Table 3) and periods of extended polarity bias.
3. Results
3.1. Phanerozoic
We ﬁrst apply the analysis to the Phanerozoic polarity ratio sequence in Fig. 2(left). For each combination of sampling density
nsamp and smoothing window size τ we generate 100 Phanerozoic polarity ratio sequences subsampled at random from the full
Phanerozoic sequence. Each sequence is then smoothed using an
inverse-distance squared function (see Appendix A) and the mean
and standard deviation of each superchron age and length over the

100 sequences is computed. Table 2 and Fig. 3 show the results of
this analysis for nsamp = 0.91 (full Phanerozoic dataset), 0.5 (intermediate), and 0.12 (Proterozoic sampling rate) samples per Myr.
At each sampling density a range of smoothing windows are used
from τ = 1 to 25 Myr, in 1 Myr increments. For each set of 100
bootstrap sequences analyzed, we compute the mean superchron
ending age t lo and standard deviation σlo , and mean superchron
length t len and standard deviation σlen (Table 2, Fig. 3). We then
compare the mean superchron occurrence time from these 100
sequences to the three known superchrons and consider the superchron to be successfully recovered if the mean superchron age
span (t lo to t lo + t len ) includes the mid-age (halfway between the
start and end) of a known superchron. The number of successfully
recovered superchrons out of the 25 smoothing windows tested is
N SC and the recovery rate is f SC = N SC /25 (Table 2).
There are four main features in the Phanerozoic: the three
known superchrons and a period of strong normal polarity bias
in the Early Jurassic (also identiﬁed by Algeo, 1996). We refer to
the Jurassic period of strong polarity bias as the “Jurassic Ghost
Superchron” (JGS) as frequent reversals are known to have occurred during this time (Ogg, 2012). The presence of the JGS in the
analysis is due to dense sampling of short-lived magmatic events
emplaced during two brief N-polarity intervals associated with
The Central Atlantic Magmatic Province (Blackburn et al., 2013;
Burgess et al., 2015). Therefore the polarity bias is likely attributable to sampling bias and serves as a cautionary example for
datasets that include high-density sampling of speciﬁc rock formations.
The KRS is easily identiﬁed over all sampling densities and
smoothing windows considered, with the deviation of the ending age σlo always less than 10 Myr. The CNS is the next bestconstrained superchron, however it is surprisingly identiﬁed more
often with a low sampling density (Fig. 3 and Table 2). The devia-

Table 3
Summary table of Proterozoic analysis in Fig. 3 for τ = 1–25 Myr and minimum superchron length of 15 Myr. N SC is the number of times the superchron was successfully
identiﬁed out of 25 τ cases. Mean and standard deviation of the superchron start time and length are t lo and σlo , and t len and σlen , respectively, in Myr. The last three
columns show superchron age using the start age and length computed from the mean of all τ , and the age range computed with τ = 1 and 7 Myr, respectively. All ages
in Ma.
Superchron name
Keweenawan N
Middle Gardar N
MacKenzie N
Middle Belt R
Lower Belt N
Upper McArthur R
Middle McArthur R
Cleaver N
Sudbury N
Superior R
Superior N

N SC

Mean t lo
(σlo )

Mean t len
(σlen )

Mean age

7
19
23
5
5
9
1
1
1
25
7

1055
1151
1170
1420
1458
1589
1633
1769
1838
2051
2125

38
108
115
19
17
24
19
16
25
46
45

1055–1093
1151–1259
1170–1286
1420–1439
1458–1476
1589–1613
1633–1652
1769–1785
1838–1863
2051–2098
2125–2170

(0)
(10)
(20)
(4)
(1)
(1)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(30)
(0)

(4)
(36)
(21)
(4)
(1)
(1)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(35)
(0)

Age for
τ =1

τ =7

Age for

1055–1098
1122–1200
0
1425–1443
1457–1476
1589–1614
1633–1652
1769–1785
1838–1863
1998–2105
2125–2170

1055–1087
1150–1299
1150–1299
0
0
1589–1614
0
0
0
2069–2105
2125–2170
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Fig. 3. Statistical superchron occurrence for a range of smoothing windows τ and sampling densities nsamp (in units of samples per Myr) of nsamp = 0.91 (black square,
corresponding to the full Phanerozoic data set), nsamp = 0.5 (blue diamond), and nsamp = 0.12 (green ‘x’, similar to the Proterozoic sampling rate). Each point denotes the
result of 100 bootstraps of the Phanerozoic data set. Shown for each superchron are the mean ending age t lo and time span t lo + t len (left column), standard deviation
of ending age σlo (center column), and standard deviation of superchron length σlen (right column). Rows show the Cretaceous Normal Superchron (ﬁrst), Jurassic Ghost
Superchron (second), Kiaman Reversed Superchron (third), and Moyero Reversed Superchron (fourth). Note the vertical range of axes varies. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

tion of the ending age of the CNS is somewhat higher than that of
the KRS, but typically around σlo ∼ 10 Myr.
The Moyero, the most elusive superchron, is not identiﬁed with
a high sampling density (nsamp = 0.91 Myr−1 ) and is only sporadically identiﬁed at medium sampling density (nsamp = 0.5 Myr−1 )
(Fig. 3). At low sampling density the MRS is identiﬁed for all τ
but the deviation of the ending age is high, with σlo ∼ 20 Myr,
and even higher for some τ . The JGS is falsely identiﬁed about
as often as the real MRS is correctly identiﬁed. However, there
are three main differences between the JGS and MRS: (1) identiﬁcation of the MRS is more consistent as a function of τ than
the JGS, which occurs sporadically, (2) the MRS is found more
often with medium sampling density (17 versus 10, Table 2),
and (3) the deviation of the ending age and length of the MRS
(σlo ∼ 20 Myr, σlen ∼ 25 Myr) is typically lower than those of the
JGS (σlo ∼ 30 Myr, σlen ∼ 35 Myr).
3.2. Proterozoic
Similar to the Phanerozoic analysis, the Proterozoic polarity ratio sequence (Fig. 2(right)) is analyzed over a range of smoothing
windows from τ = 1 to 25 Myr (Table 3, Fig. 4). In this analysis all Proterozoic data is included (i.e. no bootstrapping), which
implies a sampling density of nave = 0.12 Myr−1 . All Proterozoic
chrons longer than 15 Myr are assigned a name according to their
dominant site name. Additionally, if a Proterozoic chron includes
the mean of the age range of a named superchron then the chron
is assigned that name.

Fig. 4. Sensitivity of estimated Proterozoic superchrons to smoothing parameter τ .
Normal (reversed) chrons are labeled with circles (squares) and dark (light) shading.

Fig. 4 and Table 3 summarize the number of times each superchron is identiﬁed (out of 25) and the mean ending age and
length. We note that the range of smoothing window sizes is arbitrary, but since Phanerozoic polarity statistics are relatively stable
up to τ = 25 we are encouraged to use the same for the Proterozoic. The timing and occurrence of each superchron is sensitive to
smoothing window size τ , so that small τ lends to more numerous
and shorter duration superchrons, while large τ lends towards less
in number and longer duration superchrons. In particular, the Middle Gardar N (1150–1240 Ma) and Mackenzie N (1183–1272 Ma)
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events are smeared into a single 100 Myr long superchron for
τ > 10 Myr (Fig. 4). Although the combined Mackenzie and Gardar
Superchrons are robustly identiﬁed at all τ , it is not clear whether
to interpret them as two separate events or one long superchron
because the polarity ratio is greater than 50% normal for the combined age range (1122–1291 Ma). The other robustly identiﬁed
Proterozoic superchron is the Superior R (2051–2097 Ma), which
is identiﬁed at all τ , but has a poorly constrained mean length of
t len = 46 ± 35 Myr.
Other identiﬁed Proterozoic superchrons include the Keweenawan N (1055–1092 Ma), the Middle Belt R (1420–1439 Ma),
the Lower Belt N (1458–1475 Ma), and the Upper McArthur R
(1589–1613 Ma), each identiﬁed at 28%, 20%, 20%, and 36% of the
τ values, respectively.
For comparison, the same analysis was repeated for a shorter
required minimum superchron length of 10 Myr, which yields
more superchrons of shorter duration. In particular, analysis with
this more liberal deﬁnition identiﬁes the Maya N twice, the Keweenawan R once, the Cleaver N twelve times, and the Sudbury
N ﬁve times out of 25 τ cases. All other superchrons are identiﬁed similar to Table 3, indicating our nominal choice of superchron
length (15 Myr) produces more conservative results.
Generally the Proterozoic polarity ratio dataset shows similar
response to varying τ as the Phanerozoic analysis: at lower τ ,
more superchrons are indicated; whereas for τ > 10 fewer apparent superchrons are recognized, with larger variation in estimated durations and starting/ending times (Fig. 4, Table 3). At
extreme τ , apparent superchrons with ultra long durations of
more than 100 Myr may indicate artifacts in the sparse dataset.
Values of τ in the range of 5–9 Myr largely avoid such artifacts, and indicate 3–8 superchrons through the 1300 Myr interval analyzed (Table 3). Among those, three (Keweenawan N,
Middle Belt R, McArthur R) were previously recognized by magnetostratigraphic studies (Davis and Green, 1997; Elston et al., 2002;
Idnurm et al., 1995). Among the others, three are stable across a
range of τ values (Middle Gardar N, Mackenzie N, Superior R; the
former two amalgamated for τ ≥ 7), and two are only revealed
for τ ≤ 7 (Lower Belt N, Superior N). Two other Proterozoic superchrons were postulated previously (Maya N, Cleaver N), as noted
above, but are not recovered by our analysis at the optimal range
of τ due to low representation in the quality-ﬁltered database.
4. Conclusions
In summary, values of τ in the range of 5–10 Myr adequately
reproduce the principle behavior of polarity bias through Phanerozoic time (Fig. 3), even at subsampling rates comparable to the
sparse Proterozoic database. In total, we identify 3–10 possible superchrons through a 1300 Myr interval of Proterozoic time, which
are broadly comparable in frequency to those of the Phanerozoic
appearing at circa 200 Myr recurrence. As more Proterozoic paleomagnetic data are acquired, some of our proposed superchrons
may disappear while others may appear; however, at present there
is no reason to expect estimated Proterozoic superchron frequency
to change dramatically.
The major implication of this observation is that the geodynamo has occupied a quasi-stationary reversal state, ﬂuctuating
from weak to strong polarity bias, for more than a billion years.
Stable ﬂuctuation in polarity reversal frequency over the last two
billion years implies either (i) that polarity reversals in general
are largely insensitive to core evolution or (ii) a remarkably stable evolution of core dynamics over this time, where buoyancy
and rotation forces are roughly in balance. The former hypothesis
seems unlikely given that numerical dynamos have revealed sensitivity of dipole reversal rate to the energetic state of the core: with
both faster core cooling rates (Driscoll and Olson, 2011) and equa-
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torial core–mantle boundary cooling patterns (Olson et al., 2015)
leading to increased polarity reversal frequency. On the contrary,
the later may imply that the geodynamo has evolved through a
relatively narrow dynamo regime, and that inner core nucleation
ca. 600 Ma did not permanently disrupt the reversing state of
the geodynamo. Instead, inner core nucleation may have caused
only a temporary disruption to the dipolar nature of the ﬁeld,
complicating the late Neoproterozoic APWPs (Raub et al., 2007;
Halls et al., 2015). Another remote possibility is that the inner core
is much older (> 2 Ga), whereby its slow growth has allowed a stable geodynamo state to persist, with periods of frequent reversals
bounded by periods of strong polarity bias or superchrons. Connecting Phanerozoic reversal rates to reconstructed mantle convection has proved challenging (Olson et al., 2015); hinting at the
diﬃculty of connecting similar events in the Proterozoic.
Two additional intriguing features of our Proterozoic polarity
bias analysis emerge. First, at all levels of averaging, N polarity appears more abundantly than R polarity, in both the global dataset
(Fig. 2(right)), where the mean polarity ratio is 57%, and in the
estimation of superchrons (Fig. 4). This feature was noted previously (Irving and Pullaiah, 1976; Roberts and Piper, 1989) on
more limited or quality-unﬁltered datasets. Assignment of N absolute polarity to this pronounced long-term bias hinges chieﬂy on
the orography of paleowind directions across Laurentia, as noted
above, but the predominance of one polarity over the other remains even if that constraint is removed. As the dynamo equations
have no preferred polarity, this bias implies either a prolonged
magnetic boundary heterogeneity (at the ICB or CMB) or a longterm magnetic memory in the core.
Second, there is as yet no obvious relationship between superchron occurrence and phases of a postulated supercontinent
cycle. The Rodinia interval (900–700 Ma) was excluded from our
analysis because of poor APWP connectivity among various cratons, but the Nuna interval (1600–1300 Ma) and adjacent periods are relatively well represented by data. Depending on one’s
choice of τ , the Nuna interval may have experienced one or several superchrons, and thus may or may not be comparable to the
Pangea interval with its single superchron (Kiaman R). The geodynamo was frequently reversing during initial stages of Nuna
assembly (1900–1800 Ma), but the following interval of initial Rodinia assembly (1100–1000 Ma) witnessed perhaps one or two N
superchrons. Diﬃculty in relating patterns of mantle convection to
geodynamo reversal state in Proterozoic time is reminiscent of the
diﬃculty in explaining the Cretaceous N superchron during a period of globally high seaﬂoor spreading rates, subduction, and thus
core heat ﬂow (Biggin et al., 2012; Olson et al., 2015). Ultimately,
association of long-term geodynamo behavior to modes of mantle
convection must await augmentation of the Proterozoic paleomagnetic database, but the methods described herein are readily suited
for analysis of that expanded future record.
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Appendix A. Smoothing function
Polarity ratio data is smoothed using the inverse distance
squared weighting function as described by Algeo (1996). Provided
a sequence of polarity ratios P i at ages A i , where i is the index of
paleomagnetic unit sampled, the weight factor i (t ) of unit i as a
function of time t is

1

i (t ) = 

A i −t 2
τ

+1

(A.1)
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where τ is the smoothing window size. The running mean polarity
ratio P ave (t ) is
N


P ave (t ) =

P i i (t )

i
N


(A.2)

i (t )

i

where N is the total number of paleomagnetic units. The standard
deviation of the running mean σ P is

⎡

⎤1/2
N

2
⎢ ( P i − P ave (t )) i (t ) ⎥
⎥
i
σP = ⎢
⎢
⎥
N
⎣
⎦

(i (t ) − 1)

(A.3)

i

where we have corrected a typo in the original form (equation (3)
in Algeo, 1996). This smoothing function is applied to the polarity
ratio sequences and the running mean polarity ratio P ave (t ) and
standard deviation σ P are plotted in Fig. 2.
Appendix B. Supplementary material
Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsl.2015.12.035.
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